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Cake N Co. was created in 2017 by Liv Glen and is a home-based baking

company in Ashburton, Victoria. I have always had a strong passion for baking
since my childhood. A love for art, flowers and baking grew as I begun creating

beautiful cakes for family and friends. 
 

I'm self-taught, and love a challenge. This is through extravagant cakes and new
creative designs. As I completed Felicity Cook's "Cake: Business to Basic's"

course in 2016, I grew as a baker and wanted to grasp what it takes to turn a
passion into a fulfilling career. A love for art and design inspires my every idea.

With the help of my clients, I always ensure they're delighted with their product.
Cake N Co.'s creations are made to order, with each unique in its own way.
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DEPOSIT

For all orders I require a $50 deposit via bank transfer to secure your order.
The remaining amount is payable via bank transfer or cash upon pick up or

delivery. However full payments are accepted too. 
 

DELIVERY
A delivery fee will be dependent on distance; please specify if you require this
service and where you are located. (I am located in Ashburton/Glen Iris/South

Yarra)  
 

When transporting your order, Cake N Co. recommends placing the cake on
the flattest surface in the car. (Eg. Floor of the passenger seat) or placing on the
lap of passenger. We recommend that you bring a friend or family member to
help transport the cake home safely. When transporting cupcakes and cakes

please take care when driving over speed bumps, turning around corners and
breaking. Please ensure the air conditioner is on high. Cake N Co. is not

responsible for any damaged goods due to personal transport.
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CANCELLATION
Cake N Co. has a strict cancellation policy, deposit will not be refundable if

order is cancelled within 7 days of the order date. If the cancellation occurs 24
hours before order date, the full amount must be paid, as order will be
completed. Cake N Co. is a high demand service, which involves lengthy

preparations to deliver exceptional cakes to my clients, this requires me to
commence production of several elements of the order up to a week prior to

the order date. 
 

CONDITIONS
Please be aware that not one cake is the same, all cakes are made to order and
are decorated individually depending on fresh produce, such as seasonal fruit

and fresh flowers. Cake N Co. does not copy any external images, but takes
inspiration from all sources such as colour palates, floral arrangements and

inspirational cake designers. Please note that when ordering white
buttercream, that it cannot become a complete white shade as butter has

undertones or yellow. It will be made as close to white as possible. We
recommend that the cake is eaten within 48 hours from pickup/delivery and
stored in the fridge. Allow the cake to be out of the fridge for at least 1 hour

before serving, so the buttercream can soften.
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RESCUE KITS
When providing Cake NCo. with the address for delivery it is your responsibility
to ensure the address is correct. Failed to do so, Cake N Co. will not reimburse
you, nor deliver a replacement box to the correct address. Once the RESCUE
KIT has been delivered, Cake N Co. is not reasonable for damaged or stolen

goods. You will be notified when you RESCUE KIT has been delivered. 
 

ISOLATION BAKING KITS
Please ensure the correct full name and address is provided. Cake N Co. is not

responsible for damage caused by Australia Post, please handle parcel with
care. Please be aware the Double chocolate fudge brownies contain WALNUTS.
The Chocolate chip cookies may contain traces of nuts. Please see @cakenco_

Instagram IGTV for step-by-step video's to follow along when baking your
Isolation Kits.

 
By ticking the AGREE box on Cake N Co. website before submitting your
enquiry,  you here by agree to all of the above Terms and Conditions. 

 
If you have any issues, please feel free to contact me.
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Vanilla butter cake filled with creamy vanilla bean buttercream
  

Chocolate butter cake filled with creamy vanilla bean buttercream  
 

Nutella spread on chocolate butter cake topped with course hazelnuts, filled
with creamy Nutella buttercream (CONTAINS NUTS)  

 
Raspberry and White chocolate butter cake filled with creamy vanilla bean

buttercream  
 

Vanilla butter cake topped with a rich salted caramel sauce, filled with creamy
vanilla bean buttercream  

 
Chocolate butter cake topped with a rich salted caramel sauce, filled with

creamy vanilla bean buttercream  
 

Vanilla butter cake topped with strawberry jam, filled with creamy vanilla bean
buttercream 

 
All of the flavours can be made Gluten Free and Vegan for an extra charge of

$10. Please be aware they are made in the same premise.
 

Please be advised that cakes may have the potential of containing traces of nuts.
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Cake N Co. offers 2 x one tier size cakes: 
 

6" which feeds around 20 people. This cake is taller but smaller in
diameter. (Price range's between $290-$330 - Depending on

decoration) 
 

8" (most popular) which feeds around 40 people. This cake is
shorter but wider in diameter. (Price range's between $300-$350 -

Depending on decoration) 
 

2-Tier cakes feeds around 80 people. It is made up of a 5" stacked on
top of an 8" cake. (Starting price $500)

 
3-Tier cakes feed 150 people. It is made up of a 5" stacked on top of

an 8" cake and then a 10" cake. (Starting price $650) 
 

All cakes are priced differently depending on decoration. If you have
any ideas of what cake you are after, please send them through to me.

This way I can get an idea of what you are after and I can give you a
more accurate quote.

 
Additional delivery fee is dependant on distance, if you require this

service please provide me with the correct address, this way I can give
you a quote. Alternatively, pick up is available. 
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Cake N Co. offers cupcakes in 2 different sizes:
 

Mini cupcakes come in packs of 48. 
 

48-pack of mini cupcakes with buttercream are $150.
 

48-pack of mini cupcakes with buttercream and a topper are $170. 
(e.g. Gold leaf, fondant flower, fresh flower, fondant numbers, fondant

embossed circle and ombre icing) 
 

Regular cupcakes come in packs of 12.  
 

12-pack of regular cupcakes with buttercream are $60.
 

12-pack of regular cupcakes with buttercream and topper are $70
(e.g. Gold leaf, fondant flower, fresh flower, fondant numbers, fondant

embossed circle and ombre icing)
 

Edible logos are priced differently at $180 for 48-pack mini cupcakes.
Edible logos are priced differently at $80 for a 12-pack regular cupcakes 

 
(I can colour buttercream and fondant for decorations to request)
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The personalised vanilla cookie's Cake N Co. offers are:

 
 $5 per unit or $6 per unit with individual packaging ( sealed bag - If you want a

ribbon it is an extra 50 cents per cookie). 
 

The minimum amount I do per order is 15 cookies. I can do any colour
fondant you like and stamp up to 9 letters in one row, and do up to 3 rows on

the one cookie. 
 

Edible gold/silver leaf and hand painted water colour is an extra 20 cents per
cookie. Please note that individual names on each cookie is also an additional

cost of 20 cents per cookie. (e.g. Name settings). 
 

Let me know if you'd like the cookies individually packaged or not, as well as if
you'd like any extras: Water colour, edible leaf or individual names.
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www.cakenco.net/baking-kits 

 
Isolation Baking Kit’s

 $45 
 

You have the option to CLICK + COLLECT from Ashburton or EXPRESS POST via
Australia Post for an additional $20. 

 
What you recieve:

 
  2 x 1L Glass jars full of your dry ingredients for 2 different recipes: 

(All you need is Eggs, Butter and Vanilla)
 

    1. Chocolate chip cookies.
 

 2. Double chocolate fudge, walnut brownies.
  

   Method cards for each recipe and your own spatula. 
 

Glass jars are great source of re-usable storage for your home-made baked
goods.
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www.cakenco.net/rescue-kits

 
 Rescue Kit’s

$40 
 

FREE Delivery to surrounding suburbs in Melbourne within a 7km radius of
Ashburton 3147. Alternatively, $15 delivery to other suburbs or CLICK +

COLLECT available from Ashburton. 
 

A box full of goodies you can order for a friend that is self-isolating and needs
some comfort food, or a grandparent that is lacking some company and needs

some love. Or you’ve got a night of Netflix booked (again), but no energy to
brave the shops.

 
What you receive:

 
Fresh baked Raspberry and White chocolate muffins, Rocky Road slice,    
 Chocolate covered strawberries, Assorted lollies and chocolates, a 'Hope
Mask' (15% of sales goes toward the red Cross Foundation) And of course,

Champagne...
 

If you need any alterations to the box, please let me know. (There may be an
additional fee)
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Mother's Day Editon Easter Edition 


